THE STATE OF EHRs IN TEXAS 2018
A TMA SURVEY OF TEXAS PHYSICIANS

WHO ENTERS DATA?

11% SCRIBE
74% PHYSICIAN
Half as many as in 2016

85% Current Users
12% Plan to Adopt
3% No Plans to Adopt

85% Up nearly 12% from 2016

PHYSICIANS’ OVERALL SATISFACTION WITH EHR

23% Very Satisfied
43% Somewhat Satisfied
20% Somewhat Dissatisfied
14% Very Dissatisfied

EHR USE

85% E-PRESCRIBING
81% LAB ORDERS
67% PATIENT PORTALS
66% IMAGING ORDERS
59% PATIENT MANAGEMENT
50% DIRECT MESSAGING
42% QUALITY REPORTING
40% CARE COORDINATION
27% CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT
7% PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTING
3% OTHER

E-PRESCRIBING CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES

2016 30%
2018 46%
53% INCREASE

Questions about your EHR?
Contact TMA at HIT@texmed.org or (800) 880-5720.
texmed.org/EHR

This infographic is based on the preliminary results (from 1,274 respondents) of TMA’s June 2018 email survey of 44,364 Texas physicians.
Complete survey: texmed.org/StatedEHRs2018